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BY now the social ard economic
bckground to the Brixton riots will
be familiar to most FoPle. A
housing waiting ltst, in the bcroqgh
in whi.ch Bnixton is situated' of
18,000; a third of the housing stock
sub-standard ; high urre mPloYme nt
wtth about 2 out of.3 of lhe unemp-
loyed being black; a high robberY
rate (in fact the highest in l-ondon'
it being twtce the nearest figrre)i
next to no social amenities.

This is all verY tnP. The area
aourd the Railton Red (Frontline)/
Ivleyall Re-d htangle is inhabtted by
mainly bbctr council terants and
rrainly white squatbers (leftists/
amr chists/ margirals ). E mPtY
houses are also used by local blie.cks
as drinking ard gambling clubs' dope
cenEes and venues for all-night
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'Bluesr (prties with sound syetems
pJmprng out non.-stop reggae).
Down the Frontline a black crafts
centre has recently started in one
empty building and further doqtn a
former bliack bookshop i:s now a
sq@tted ararchist bookshop. Ibople
down here tend to live on the left-
overs of capitalist society. For

years, the Triangle has been on
the drawing board for demolition
but only in the last two has anY
attempt been made to carry this out.
But the council keeP running out of
money so it has been comi,ng down
piece-meal, making a rough area
Iook even rougher. However, the
rnaze of sbeets west of the Front-
line look bnighter as they have inc-
reasingly come under the occuption
of white, Iiberal Pofessioml,s and
self -made respectable blacks.

Down the Frontline there are two
distinct culfures - the black and
the whib - and it is the bliack cult-
ure which pnedomimtes and on the
fri.nges of which the Young whibs
prticipte. Dope and Reggae. The
blacks have their own langtage -
Patois - and this gives them an
independent culhrral identity that is
not easily co-opted or clilutecl. Rr-
haps the most relevant aspect of this
culture (in terms of the riots) is
that it is very much a sFeet
cultur e (aes pite Br itish--eather ).
WTilFor summer there are al-
ways crcntds of blacks out on the
Frontline rapPrrrg, smoki.ng, buSt-
ing, visibly occupying their social
sFoce.

But lt is the coPs who claim theY
conEol the streets of Iondon. Cert-
ainly in the two years lrve lived on
the Frontline frve noticed tlat the
cop have always hied to intimidate
the Frontlire communitY with con-
stant vehictre and foot Fhols ard'
less frequently, horse P.hol,s.
(The most bizarre policing. incident
Itve ever seen happened a fev months

aEo when a cop on horsebck chased
so-eorp oown l6EllEffii
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Actually, the cops kncm fIeY ry!
fully conFol the Frontline. Des$te
their cbims ard thetr Ptrol,s the
police policy on the Frontline hae
been ore of eontainment. Rriodic
rai.<ts to rerilffiFfrfio ie boss
and to warn them not to get out of
hand. Operations such as the one in
1978 when the SPG sealed off the
Frontline and searched anybody and
everybody have eaused ouhage.
Blacks, espcially the yourg-second
generation, are, on the whole,
<tefiant. A month or so ago a bliack
motorist tore up the ticket a coP
had just given him and threw it bck
in his face, to cheers from the ass-
embled crowd.

The cops constantly use the Sus
laws to stop ancl search young
bliacks. And they do this with ven-
geance. Another event on the Front-
line will illushate this. TVo veh-
icles colli<led and the cops on the
scene immedtately searched both
vehicles and their drivers and Fss-
engers. The acctdent was secondary"
With such everyday defi\tafion and
such mindless state bullying, for
being depived, the one ttring which
unites the disprate elements of the
Frontline community is a burning
hatred for the cop. What most
surpnisecl local people rvhen the
Bnistol riots happerred }ast year was
that they hadnrt trappened here first.
Another'surpise was that the an-
archist grafitti which went up after
Bnistol - 'histol yesterday,
Bnixton today.' has taken a year to
be made real. The establishment
krEw this too. lglga few months
ago lambeth Council publlehecl a
report criticistng qle cops ard
pedicting bpuble.

The week before the riots
'The constant inbnse policing of

Brixton ancl of the Fronflirp in
p.rticuliar was heightened in the
week leading up to the riots. At
1lpm on Friday Apil 3rcl., the
Frontlire area axound Dexter and
I-eeson Roads was sealed olf by
cops with no-one being allosred in ol
out for over an hour. Over 20
arrests were mad-.. Then, in the
folloattr8 week, Op-.ration Swamp 81
saw over 1,000 people (maintry yorng
bhcke) stopped ard searched. This
was all adding to the increasing
frustration of local Fople. Atabout
2"30 am on Fri 1fttr I was stopped
and tlreaterred by 3 young blacks
with bottles. Ttris confuaed ard
angered me (it was the flret time I'd
ever been hassled on tlte Frontline)
and it was only labr that I realised
that Qey mGt-have been victims of
rShw'amp 81 t, perhaps only minutes
before r4eeting me.

& Friday 10th at about SPrD a
young bh.cf, sith a knife wound was
stoppd on the Fronttrne bY coPs.
What foUmvedis'the source of manY
different stories. Whatever happened
(ang it isnrt recessary to seek just-
ification for what folbwed anyvay)
ttre cops were attactid- by a gang of
locals, the yourg bloke freed artd
taken to hoepital. A trief bttle with
cop re-inforcementg occurred. The
coF took this as a clelbnge and so
tre.followirg da5 Sat 11th.' he
Frontline was urder police occupation.

Us@lly the cops Ettrolfte Front-
line. Buf on ttratSaffi6! they prrtred
up and down tlre Frortlirrc everY 50
yards, just sitting in their vans
waitlng for something to happen. It
was e. warm day so the Frontline was
full oJ peopb starding arolnd doing
the uerpl things and,, this time, eye-
ing the occup,tion force wtth hatred.
A11 afternoon moat peoptre expected
houbtre of some sct. At about 5pm
in the afternoona pfain-clothes cop
received the free gift of a bnick
on the head for wanting to search a
bbck guy's car. Up in Atlantic Red
an arrest was attempted and this
further angered an alreacly angry
cro\Pd. Most of this crowd was
gathered in the spce at the apex of
Railton R@d/IvXa!'all Road, wittr
tlte copr right on the apex itself and
is at the beginning of Atlantic Road.
The ffi brick began to fly'at the
cops isolated in the crwrd. A wirdorfl
was srmshed. Tension rose"
Electric. Then plain-clothes cops
appeared from ttre crowd and joired
the uriformed lot" Battle lines were
now clearly drawn ard the first
tarrage of bnicks flew in the dir-
ection of the copo. They threw a
few hack and charged. We at first
rekeated a little but realising we
were rnany, there were few, we
stopped. Then, spontaneoualy, the
whole afternoon's tension being
rebaged like a sping, we cbrged
them.

(ltrhat followe may seem eonfused
and incoherent. But this is hour I
experieneed the rioting. I report on
only what I saw and heard. Certain
incidents are ornitted for obvious
reasons. )

A massive surge of adrerglin;
War whoop. Class war whoop.
'\lrhoops i Class War : 'A
scramble for bicks. 'I rnwt have
a bnick. Whereare the brkks ?'
A tnil of bnicks. The cops are
confused as they realise they are
no longer.in conbol. Rrppets with-
outa role. They look at us, at orre,
another and- arourd the rnse lvee.
Them. Run. Away. Down lvDfall
Sordr'leaving their vehictrea in our
Im.tds. In tfte twinkli.ng of a rioti.rg

€]re ttrc, rrehicr.ds are smsheq u-p ard
hr,ned over. A,light is instauw
Fovided ard pmf I Up goes'a cop
van. Wild cheers. Iaughter,
Dances of joy. f see a cobrade ard
we beam solitlarity at ore a.nother"

Orr sara.ge celebrations are '
interrupted by a charge of cop.
(They tnd regrouped wiflr re-inforce
-ments). The crowd splits. The
copn are rnd. Tkucheo{E thraehing.
I run to safety up a side sheet ard
meet another conrade. As we
point with child-Iike glee at the
rising FaII of smo&e; a white guy
is .brtcked, irrcxpEcably. He is
imeediately defentled by black
youths ard all ey'es trook arourd fof
the idiot tlrower. A nearby frierd
has trarrport ard as I go to eeek
its availabili$ a black guy bearing
an otrd fudge grabs rne, revenge
in his eyes. Befme he @.n fird an
excuse to bnick re (ras the hick
rrhich hit fte other guy meant for
me ?) I make it pbin that assi,gtance
is needed. Van not avatlable.
Questions from frierds. Tune in to
police radio. They are out of theif
heads. Sourds of wirdowe goirg'in
on Coldharbour Iane. Back onto
the streets.

In Coldharbour Iare an SPG rran
is on its side lilre some stranded
whale. A boutique has ib wirdws
snashed and tstisted dummies
litter the Fav€rnent. Crowds of

of onlookers. Glass smashes in
ElecEic Avenue. A jewellers is
looted, Another further up. Black
ard white youthss kick their lvay
through the rolbr shutters (l ) I
watch out for copc on Brixton Recl.
Announce to the pssirg shoppers,
who are all eyes, that free jewellery
is arrailable should they want it. Am
ignored. Notice tlnt the jewellers
is, perfectly, FS door.to a
consumer advice centre. Necklaces,
bracelets, rings and watches are
thrown otit onto the pavement.
Jewellery in the gutbr. Great !
I have a game d footbll with some
bnacelets, a game I canrt lose. There
are some sq@.bbbs over loot.
Depressing.

Move out into Brixton Road.
Burtonfs tail,ors is'done in and a .
dummy set ablaze. ll4rgical sight.
Cop arrive. R!11 dumrny onto
pvement. The fube station is closed
but Brixton R@d is still open to
traffic. The motorists and bus p"ss-
engers look in corfusion as lootirg
sp.eads to both sidee of the red. A
black youth klcke in plate glass wind-
ows as if he is suatting flies. More
cops. Burglar ah,rms scream out-
to deaf ears. More and more cop.
Running bttlee. lfiore looting. .Then
I notice llere's no more baffic. The
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coF have sealed tlte main r@d off
from the cop shop to the Tmrn HaIl.

Iooting and smashing now all
along Brixton Road area, tlre market
area and upAcre Iane. My rame is
called out. Another comrade. We
shake hands muttering 'Great I
Great I t I give him a garbled resume.
BuIk of crcmtd now around Ehixton
orral. Woolworths smashecl ard looted.
Television sets, stereo, carted off.
Some smashed. Occasioral cop rran
races through and is snnshed. I!fiany
in the crowd realise cop6 harc to
Fass us to get lnto the bttle area 6<l
crmtds line up on etther side of
Bnixton Road with bottles and bricks.
tHere rs another' Smash . tAnd
anotherr Smash. A poletarian fair-
gtound. tAnd the next ore please | |
Sngsh. Everyone a winner. Cop6
wise up and a convoy arrives, stops
and a horde of meanies piles out,
huncheons ttuashing. Crowd splits up
but sniping still possible. A charge and
we e6caF up a side sEeet. All casral
like, we call into a pub for a drink. A
rumour goes round thata cop has been
kidnapped. My cornrade and I smirk
into our glasses.

We decide to go to the Frontline. It
is nosr dark ard we worm our way
tlrough h.ck etreets avoiding co$
cordons. We approach the top of the
Frontline along Kellett Road and are
met with an unbelierable sight. Three
rows of cops sketch across the Front-
line, facing into it. A non-stop hail of
bricks b.tbrs their shields. Then
suddenly a molotov (tfre tirst ftve ever
seen) comes upand over and smash :
whoof I lands on some shietrals which
are hurriedly droppetl. I-ook doutn
Mayall Rorad arrtl see the Windsor
Casttre abbze. The Frontline is
brricaded with burning vehicles.
Itn elated and pissed off. Elated
that the Frontline is a no-go area and
pissed off that f'm now cut off from
defending it. I look around. Exhausted
ard injured cop sitting on the
ground smoking fags. The fires,
the cops, the atmosptrere. Class
war. WiIl they bring the Army
in ? ' Belfast.-

We detour to the south end of the
Frontline which is also sealed off .
Watch a shop blaze. The sub post
office has disappared; Back to the
Town HalI area. CoF now holding
sbategic positions - the big junction
at the Town Hall, the cops station
etc. Sti[ looting. More friends ,
arrive. Tblk. Back to Frontline.
AIt ftres out by nmr. Its getting on
for midnight. Things much quieter.
Cop slowly regai.ning control. Up
to cop shop. Barricaded with cop
r€.ns. Urder siege. Cop attack us
and force Fopb down bck alley.
Beatings. Arrests. We are split
up. Iwander bckalong Bnixton
Road surveying damage. Only a
few civilians about nw. Cops are
in control; Get off the skeets.
Talk to fniends for hows and then
back to Frontline foar celehatory
drink. One last look at tre blizted
Frontline in the dawn light and then
sleep. f dream of cofs, cops and
more copft.

Sunday 12th. Tired, hung-over.
Rage at the newsppers. Comm-
issioner McNee and others have
the gall to blame 'outside agitators'
(The cops were t}re outside agttators)
Frontline is crq$rded with people
detating. Iots of cops patrolling
warily. Firemen inspect damage.
Discuss events with friends. News of
arrests. Early evening. More
trouble, but more easily contained
as over 1, 000 more cop are in the
area. hixton is sealed off up as
far as Kennington O\ral. Fascist
attack in Villa Road. Cop station
sgain heavily probcted. Cop use
rNightsun' helicopter for first time.
(ch.n light up an area the size of a
footbll pitch and is fitted with
infra-red cameras). More cops.
Theyrre gaining the upper hand.

A longweek
Since the weekend there has been

confusion ancl Franoia. The gutter
press skess not only 'outside agit-
atorst but also qwhtte ararchists

cons piracyr.' Co mrades raided
(Who's next ?) Where are they held?
Which court will ftey'appar ln!
Fir6t fines are heavy. 92fi).
Hassles about bfl. Newsppers,
pint protographs showing faces.
(Who's next . ) Frontlirre quiebr
tlran uslal. Miassive police fesence
but this isn't immediately visible.
Ce.ches in side sEeets, up to two
miles away. Reports filter bck about
treatment of those arrested. Heavy.
Can't streep. ftIow can the people of
N. Ireland have srrvived l0 years
of this without cracking up; ) Ttre
bbck community is divided. The
rally for Easter Surday ls called
off. Recrimim.tions. The Snixton
Defence Committee and Iambeth
Law Cenke are organising counter-
information and complling a list of
cases against the poltce. Itrs still
early days yet.

Easter Weekend. Frontline much
quieter ttran usral. hlxton still
occupied. All rarieties of political
groupings trnng to colonise the
local initiative. (The worst I saw
was 'Milttantr. Headline - 

thixton -
Bhme-6Fl6ries') Difficult to
judge the atmosSrere" Rople having
re-think, kying to get these exha-
ordi.rary events in perspective. It
is now a higher level of confrontation.
All the shops in Ure market and main
r@,d areaa are boarcled up. For how
long ? There is talk of more raidr for
the communi.ty. Sticking plaster for
lep'osy. CIass society is rotten
through an<l ttrough. Where will the
next eruption take place ? ttre
struggle here is far from over.

Mustapha Bnltltlg

CONTACT FOINT
WOULD all comrades arrested or
knowing of anyone arrested during
the Brlxton Festiral, please conta
BoxZ, 121 Railton Rod, Iordon
SE24 immediately.

5o itis. I'm trying
for dre Putitzer hize.
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Ttre ueek preceding the riots had seen an increase in the already, intense policing of the streeB df Brixtoa; (On Friday

5rd April Railton Road uns sealed off in a poliiEeraid'; all that week Operation Svnmp 8I had been going.om rezulting in

1,000 people - mainly bllrk youth - being stopped and searched).
After an insident in Railton Road on. Friday f Qth, an incident which was beinE dealt with by locd'peoplq the police

arrived and started mahing trouble. This resul$d in an ocanpation folce of'police descending on the Front Liaeon Saurday

l lth April. The cops sat there all day waiting for trouble. Then at about 5.00 in the aftemoon thgy provoked'it.

The response of the local community was imrnediate irnd decisiVq "These ale our sheets and we won't take any

more police oppression." This response was spontaneous and lhere were no leaders or outside agitators. The police, occupation

force uns attacked and routed. It was a joyous ocsasion as people felt that herc, fbr the first timg ttrey were taking part

in mass direst action to control the suees of their community and were succeeding.
This mass action, at first an attack on the immedi:ate enemy, the police, rippled out into the market andmainrmd

areas and people, so long denied the full fnrits of their labour, took what they wanted. The size of this astiori. was zuch

that the police were orrerwhelmed. The people of Brixton were proving that the State is not invulnerable. Ufidl m6lsrials

which were readily available to err€ryone they had the police on the run. For most of Satuday evening the Front Line was a

noigo apa. The police, outnunbered, bewildered and scared, concEntrated t}eir efforts on holding operations,.thechief

on" b"ittg the defence of the potice station. This allowed people to tal€ what they wanted right from under the noses of the

police. Usually the police put the protection of property before people but on that festive,night they' wer€ forced to chang

their priorities - they had to save tJreir own necks first a;rd the goods in the shops came second. They became so worried

that C.S. gas and amilitary advisor - a naval officer - were brought to Brixton police station.
The following day, Sunday, saw a nepeat of the previous day's defence of the community and a9ain people took what

they needed. The police meanwhile had drafted in an extra I,000 penonnel. The whole of Brixton was sealed offand under

occupation.

-We do not pretend. that the rlreekend's events wene all positive. We wouldlike to see a situation where anti-scial
acts (rape, intimidation of corrmunity memben by others etc) are dealt with by the local cormnunity and not by any
erternal authority such as the police. T'he sabbing incident of Friday, IOth was being taken care of by locdpeople until the
police mived and provoked trouble.

The responses of the authorities

The attempt by tlre authorities to call the events of the weekend a 'race riot' fell flat immediately. So then they
tried to bLame 'outside agitators' and 'white- anarchists' for the whole thing. This. was a crude. atterrpt to distract at'tmtion
from the real problems with the irnplicit assumption that local police - community relations arEso grod that trouble could
only be sarted by outsiders: An obvious lie. tt also assumg that the local community are incapable oftaking the aetions they
carried out so well. A double lie'.

l€t us stress again that the riots were a spontaneouq un-led response oflocal people - black andwhite, fbmale and
male, young and old - to the milita.risation of treu streets of Brixton by the IvLuopolitcan Police and also a reryonse'4ainst
the kind of society in which nrch everyday opgression is part.

We live here and are part of this community. As anarchists we believe people Crould take control of every asped of

their lives without the mediation of cops, govenrments, money, bosses, political parties e.tc. Wher€. we differ from other so.
called revolutionary groups is that we believe the State and its agents - cops, soldiers, bur€arcrats etc - arc' lnrasites and
enemies of the people and that direct action is the way people start to take control of their lives.

The left-wing groups active in Brixton are forever calling for revolution but on Saturday llth they werenowhere to
bE seen. It was only aftei the cops had cleared the streets that they moved in aad qlaimed the riots as a victory. TheseEoups
and various "community leaders" have apologlsed for the riots, claiming nroDe money will solve the problems. Howerrer, the
problem is not simply bad housing and unemployment or even too many police on the streets. The problem gges much
deeper and is not just confined to Brixton - it runs throughout classsociety. A1 home, atwork, atschoolatrdinthe

community gener.ally, we are everywhere confronted with the rigid hierarchy of power in terms of class, sex and race, Every-

where we are kept apart, the easier to be controltred. The Front Line stretches further than Brixton. It goes to Bdstol, Belfast,

Berlin and beyond. It is everywhere the police and state authorities show their faces.
The common demand on Saturday night was for the police to fuck off from our streeB and release all those arrested

and drop all charges. Ttr€ State's response was "we conuol the steets and that's all there is to it". To keop the policeoff $e

stireets means more self.activity of the kind shown by the cornmunity over that weekend (Brixton Police Station, Canben$ell
Magistrates Court, Brixton Prison, Barclays Bank the list of rubbistr to be cleared away is endless).

For people who live outside Brixton who wish to exprcss solidarity - you have police on your sEeets.
Note: Ihere arre no photographs in this for obw'ous reasons.

SOME BRIXTON AIiTARCTIISTS

ThiE is the text rd a leaflet rlistribute6 by Ararehists in Brixbn. Reprint at wtII.
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FronThe
Front lrine
Monday 13th AgiI.

AFTER years of steet crimes ancl
brutality, ard despflte the i'rftlFat-
ion from oirtside of thousards of
pid povocateurs' the Bnixton
Folice has firEUY been taught a
short, sharp leseon bY the'local
community. It has been a constant
gource of anEzement to observers.
just how long tlre local population

have allowed these gofessiom'l
scare-mongers to r@m the streets
unchecked, harassing and beating
up the youth ard terroristng the
residents.

Over the last tlrree Years there
has been a marked increase in the
btreet crime and violence carried
out by these so-called rpotectorsl

The local poPulation has stood bY
helplessly rphile ttreir children have
bden sratched off the streets by these
overtlv racist ard sexi'st gangs of
thugs - kidnappd under the sinister
rsus law'theY oPerab.

At treast one recognised Public ex-
ecution has alreadY ben catried
out by these murderous tttugs Pra-
milltarywing, the SPGr whil'st doz-
ens of \nsolved' murtlers; which
have h.pPered behind the elosed
doors of po lice stations and prisongt

are readily athibutable to these
state -stYled stor mb ooPrs and
their cronies.

Retative @lm rehrrned to the
streets on,SundaY, onlYafter theY
adopted their bY now familiar PloY
of fotlowing an afternoon of unbrid-
Ied maYhem with a swift withdraw-
at at twitigtrt (IJwisham residents
are all bJ aware ot this tactic).
But the rernarks of one of the thugs

'guarding' Stockwe11 statton sums
.,p ttte measure of their defeat - in

a de jecbd tone he rnuttered to his
mates: rThe whotre qorld will be

** Will the blonde cop whose arrog-
anc-a-nd brutalitY, accordtng to
eve -witness accounts, lrovoked
the residents to actioq'on FridaY
u" u"o"Lrtt b justice ?..

** Will there be a commttbe to
invffiate whY the Police chtef
lied to communitY leaders over the
withclrawal of npssive police pes-
ence on SaturdaY ?..
** Why media rePorbrs on the sPot
ouE'i6the Frontline refused to
accept as conbibutory Tacts' ulass-
ive unemPloYment amongst the
youth of Enixton and the state mn-
down of serviceg and housing
coupled to increased police repess-
ion ?. .
** Who are the si'nister brains
uetrTffittre Brixton riots who plann-

ed and executed massive action
against the community .. .

Bu! above aII, wi.Il rernatn tlte
we
6-ri

are ilaf,e-up artist
Scere: ttrc newgrPom of a ratiorgl
iffi-gper. Chief Editor ard minions
dozing amid ptles of emffi PPer
coffee -cuP and cigaretb -ends.
Enter reporbrs:
Reporbr: TIey Chief' the Bliactrs
a-rffiTilrg in Ehixton ! r

Editor: 'Yowser ! Yowser I Ican
6it ! Blazing cars ! RamPaging
mob ! Policemen lYing in mols of
blood I Iooting ! Whata s,:orY ! '

Right, wake uP You guys ! Ciet You
arses over to Ehixton ard bing me
back a story or IllI...heacts wtll
roll ! t

Bteary+yed rePorbrs rush to
tloor, pulling on cets and looks of
sinceritY"
Editor: rAnd don't forget i I want a
c,o[F-b of you beaten up. I think it's
your turrq Charlie, thenwe can
ieally grab the readersr sympthy.'
Charlie: Aw, corrn on Boss I I got

iTE[Eistol, whY not let BobbY eet
it this time ?"
Editor: 'Eie gone ! And if you're off
m6ffi'T.or bss than 3 weeks - Youfre
f i red I '

Iibxt dav:
Edilo K, BuYsr nice work Yest-
6frfr', brtrt the Word has come dctwn
rThis is not a race riot. " r

Reporter: rshit : Irm going to have

ffimv entire story ! '
Editor: rYeh, I know, it's tough. But
Nii6.=ro Uno, blessed be His narne'
has decided on a. great angle for
this one. I811 ]ta' it'll reallY
knoctr you out ! t

Reporbrs. in unison:
qffio Mghty urn ?'
Egitor:'Itis ... t'Conspiracyt' 

"ry
Cont. on P,ge 1

no-one

Just Passing
ON Sunday a group of subversive
people from Worthing went uP to
Brixton on a sight-seeing triP'
a,nd w.ould you believe theY got
caught up in a riot tlnt just
happened to be taking Place. To
cut a long and heroic storY short,
let me just fill You in on the bd
news - two of them got nicked.

Graeme ThomPeon was arrested
at about 6.30 p.m. and was
charged with throwing missiles,
having an offence weapon and beirg
gBnera[y involved in a riot. IIis
picture appared on Fge two of
the Sun on MondaY. At about
9. 3O-filrn. Andrew Carroll was
arrested. He was caught at the'
end of an altrey bY the S.P.G. and
wae. badly beaten uP: gash in the
head, many bruises on his neck
and bck, ard he had a finger
broken: He was also assaulted in
an S. P. G. ran and at the Pig
Station. FIe was, among other
things, charged with assaulting a
Police officer - such a charge is
so fuctring sickening that it really
is beyond contemPt.

Both their cases come uP on
lvlay 5th - if you want to helP in
any way gtve a ring to Graeme'
(66200) or Andrew (64517)
or write to 11 Lincett Drive,
Worthing.
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STATUSilOW?
TI.IE British govt. has been trYing
since llfarch lst., i76 to crin:irnlise
the shuggle for Irish Freedom' bY
attempting to force the misnomer
upon Irish Republican Prisoners of
War in Tf I Bocks and inArmagh
Womens kison. Caioled' beater5
degraded (most notablY tlrough
forced searches of the Pisoners'
aral passages i.e. the so-called
'mirror-searchr) and ttenied all
pfr]rsical ancl mental sflmuli (being
Lonfired to a bre cell for twentY
forr hours of each and everY daY),
over 400 RePublican gisoners ton

the Blanket' have determinedly and
resolutely resisted the Bnitish
'criminalisationr policy. In short
Republican POIVs have refused to
give credence to the abeurdity which
Bnitain blindly bolsters. The hyp-
ocrisy and blatant illogicality of
Bnitaints stance on stah$ can be
demonstrated verY easilY: -

In Febnnry, HumPhreY Atkins, on
Iearning of a second (now ongoing)
hunger sbike, stated that the British
Govt: Will not concede that it should
establish within the normal North-
ern Ireland fison regime a sPecial
set of conditions for Prticular
groups of gisoners.. . '

Fact: The Bnitish Govt., clesPite
AtEiF assertions to the contrarY,
at the fesent moment affords
rsFcia I cabgoryTpolitica I stahts
to 166 Republican prisorers who are
hetrtl in the Cages of Iong Kesh. That
same political stahrs is al,so afforded
to a like number of Ioyalist prison-
ers (a point incidentally which many
I-oyalists play down).

fact: Cpiial categoryTPoEtical
sta-GiE-was introiluced in June '72
after a hunger sbike bY RePblican
Prisorrcrs of War in Crumlin Rd. t
kison, Belfast. It was ironicallY
inboduced by Willie Whiblaw' the
present Bnitish Home SecretarY; a
Tory.

Fact: The Pst five Years of the

'bllrf,Et' potest bY over 400 rrnle
and female RePublican Fisorrcrs
was engendered bY the British dec-

'ision to withdraw political status
from Republican Brisoners charged
and sentenced after IVIarch r?6"

Fact: The flrst hunger strike came
audtEtter those long Years of
sr.dfering. The seven hunger strike-rs
termirateC their death fast afbr 53
days, on Dec 18th last, when the

Brifish Govt. g'ave assurances tllat
the 5 demands of the hunger strtkers
would be met. They rerrcged totally on
the implementation of thoee assur-
ances which in turn gave r/ay to this
pesent hunger strike.

Facft Republiean Pisorrers 'on the
BliaT6t' ard on hunger strike have
shared tlre common exPerience as
their comrades with status. Involved
in the same struggle, standing side
by side as comrades in the same
Movemenf when caPtured, theY were
all 'Focessed'through the same
judicial sausage machine which the
British pompously refer to as the

tconfessions t were extracted uncler
torture (as Amnesty Internatiorsl
investigations goved). A 1I were
charged with rscheduled' i.e.
politica lly -moti\,"ated'offe nces',
indsubiected to Periods of remand

of anything uP to two Years (nont
cuUbeo tlnternment bY Remandr),
-and subjected to political shoct-
trial,s in no-iurY DiPlock Courts
where the single iudge Presiding
over the farce handed out vicious
poli tically Pre determired sent-
ences to'politically pe'debrmirccl
verdicts.

How in the light of the above facts
(which will bear up to scrutiny) can
the Bnitish continue to refuse

theirs.
We ask You to fY to Pevent-

further torture and suffering. Save
the lives of the hunger sbikers.
Support the Natiornl Smash 'II'
efoiVArmagh Commitbe and force
the British Govt. to-reqfford
Poriti*r Satus. SuPI6TT65 iust
demands of the hunger strikers.

From the BAC

the Irish peopb. AII of which is
enough to make your street-
fighting anarch groan at the grim
realisation of all that invective and
fervour in a cause that is not anarchy
and for ttre establishment of a form
of Irish self-determination that is
often almost as authoriterian as tlre
regime now being given tJre boot.

However, Iet us not Pour too much
political scorn or too much suff-
ocating academia on rePublican
achievbments to date, nor on the
examples Irish PeoPle have et in
terms of propaganda, direct actiorq
commitment of liveg thet their
fight against Britis6 occupation hes
meant. In otlPr circumstances' we
would not be so critical.

The thousands of votes cast for
Bobby Sands arfe e meior rePud-
ietion of Britein's criminalisation
policy of republican prisoners urd
the determination of tlre huger
strikers should right now be burning
in the hearts of all Political
prisoners in Britein - those of us
who mal<e up tlre entire population.

TtE f,Ot0UnABLE ilEilBEB'''
Bobby Sands, M.P. : the bitter-
€wJe-TEny offfiafis not lost on us.
The republican hunger striker has
been returned to parliament with a
larger vote than that received bY
our P.M., Margaret Thatcher. So,
who has the greater mandate for the
voters ? Bobby Sands received over
30,000 votes, each cross on the
pieces of paper written in blood and
anger.

At a meeting at ConwaY HaIl in
London, ilp same night as BobbY
Sand's victory, republican energies
were at a high pitch. Sinn Fbin had
organised ttre meeting to mobilise
support for all hunger strilrers in
H-B1ock, Armagh and fcir tlP Irish
political prisoners in Britain. The
meeting, tightly organised, dynamic
and desperately optimistic about
the significance of the recently-ann-
ounced vote, was chaired by a
member of Sinn lrein, and included
speakers from Elelfast, a solicitor
who works on behalf of republican
prisoners, tlre mother of a murder-
ed IRA soldier and various sha&s
of speakers from otlrer grouPs in
London declaiming solidarity with

Ann
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Six months suspended sentelrce for

mil0LE
UNLESS yotr are an avid reader of
The Grqrqian, Tirne Out or the l€ws
F6qW-orEiyoffi [If fr ot"urv;"
have heard of the moet recent in
this year's series of mole stories.
!n.4 case heard two weeks ago at the
Old Bailey, carefulty igrlored by tre
Fess, we were told how rnrrowlv
the l€tioral Front hact escapd a
major reverse at ttle hands of Simon
ReaC and comrade. Thi.s bstion of
aU that is'h.d in Britain hact been
infilbabd by Reacl,posing as a
heaqnntieght racist, who achieve<l
his purpce so well rhat he came
to enjoy the complete confidence of
leaders and mi.nions alike.

His real purpose was to enter the
Front's headqlaters, have tre
nutty Derek Day drugged, proto-
graph ant incrimirating documents
he could find, destroy the switch-
ber with acid ard seal the safe
with super glue. Regrettably, Reacl
was arrested when Day, usually a
model of sfupfacEon, failed to
succumb, became suspicious and
called frre police, always the Frontrs
greatest allies at times of crisis"

Afbr a hial lasting five dayg, at
which he was charged with intent
to cause crimiral danrage, R@d
was given a six monlha sentence
susperded for two years, a lighter
perqlty than had been anticipbd.

Read lnd pleaded not guilty, sub-
mitting tlat his ptrpose haA ben
to reskain the Front from pursuing
its vio.lent racist activity ard com--
mitting far more serious crimes
than that with which he clas ctarged"

I€furafry, a judge corditioned to
deal almost exclueively witt feser-
vaHon of poprty rtghts anl rmin-
terance of the sbhrs quo corld
nerrcr accep,t thls as a legal defence,
feralng frat it would ropn the dor
to ararchyr ard, in tlle event it

Cont. from Page 5

"Outside Agitators" and ilpollticel
Exbe mists I' and . . . . wait for it. . .I?A}IARCHXSTSII 

'

ures and revelations abort how the
riot vas organised by white
ararchists, elreck with Scoilard
Yard. They've had flre Word anC
shotrld be out arresting some arnrch-
ists_now. So keep it nice and rague
on the facts but BIG on Ere mys6ry.
You knw, t'They found arprchist "
librature hidden in the flatr', that
sort of thing. Cathy, f want you to
do some nic€, sad, hunnn interest

great lead | '
Edttor: llay it on rrrc I Iay it on
rnel  t
Repqbrl TIow about 'Fmeigntri":nffi'
Editor.: 'Oh, give it to me ! '
Reportef: 'And rT'rench Ararchistsr
Editor: 'I love if I love it. Mce i
More I t
Reporter: r rSecret Dbetings in
smoky Back Rooms j r
Ejllgf :,'Yo,r may stop kissirg my
reet and, Jres, you may raise your
head in my geee,nce l '
Repmbrs: ' Otr I Thanf you I
ffiI-']ffi:'
Edittr: 'Thls will knock shit out of
our compfi.tors. Just think of the
increas€d eirculation ! fire tncrea-
sed adverllstrg revenue I Frhape,
everL an increase in my salary ! ..

I\,IAK
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MOLE continued

was allowed to be heard only in
mitigation.

There utere some who felt the
political content of Readrs plan
should have been developd, there-
by gaining greater media coverage
ard all@rirlg such witnesses as Day
and Richard verrall to be placed
in their bue light as the proper
defendants. However the merit of
such a view is questionable because,
in view of the judges comments, a
guilty verdict (which the strength
of the evidence made likely) would
surely have resulbd in a heavier
se ntence.

Ultimately, for one reason or
another Readrs plan was ufftuccess-
ful and may eventr.ally be forgotten.
Even so he has confirmed that
anarchy must involve action as
much as ideology and that revolu-
tion grows out of p-'rsoral risk, not
academic argument. Although this
was only a small step to'wards a
society which will exclude such
obno:dous org'anisations as the
Natiornl Front, it cannot be said
that the door is open to arnrchy yet.
Readrs acti.on wiII serve as a
reminder that it will have to be
pushd rather than persuaded.

R.T.

Brokdorl
Dear Fneedom,

I felt that voL.42 no. 5 was one
of tlre best isses of trREEDCNd for
some time. I was ParticularlY
interested in the article on the
demonstrations in Brokdorf, as I
had read in a Cterman newspaper
about this incident. The newspaper
had tlree pages devoted to the demon-
stration; one describing what happ-
ened, and two Pages with Pictures
of brave, young defenders of the
Fatherland (no not the demonstrators,
but your everydaY fascists, known
as policemen), who had been iniur-
ed in ttre fighting.

One picture of a helicopter repell-
ing demonstrators said underrpatl
it- 'Civil war in Brokdorf : Heli-
copter defends potice tearns in front
of attacking Demonstretors', meybe
it should have been the otler way
around. Other pictures show police
beating r4l demonstrators and keep-
ing back crowds witl 2| foot betons,
but making out tle Police as heroes
and peace keepers and tlre demonst-
rators as tln peace breakers.

Ilowever, if more mass demonst-
rations talre place in tlp future tlpn
maybe we will soon be rrcognised
as being very serious in our belbfs
and actions.

Love and Anarchy
IAN KtliEL of oral
Abortions

VENUE:
Long Fond, Cl,aPham Commor5 SW4.
Irbarest tube, Clapham Common!
Bning a football.
For full details and map see
enclosed leaflet.

Unforfunably, due to circumstances
within our control the Planned
rAnarchist Cabaret' for ttrat evening
has had to be cancelled.prcnrc

FREEDOMSCONffi
give cletail,s. Rrhaps you knort
someone who was there, and they
may now be serving time either
there or elsewhere. If so, could
you let me have details.

I would al,so be interested in any
information anyolE rnay have about
drugging in pisons, farticularlY
forcible i.njections"
This case is not iust imPortant for
me; please l elp if You @n.
PuI Barbra
45 Ivlatilda House, St Katherire's
Way, London, El.

2nd Chance Project,
56 Dames R@d, Forest @te,
London E ?.,

'heeds volunteers to work with
pnisoners in a pactical ard supp-
ortative way. Contact: KarI or
Al lan on 01-555-0289.

Meetings
Torness Week of Action (UaY g-f Z)

Iceds anti-nuclear Poqter GrouP
are hiring a l5-seat minibus to go
to Torness, children welcome.
Contact: Bill at Leeds 443920"

Worthing C. N.D. Demo.
Iuay 16th

.... BRING YOtIR FRIENDS
Ring l-ouise .. .Worthing 2065Rn

Ilesires
fn hixton in r78 ?
I am in the process of suing the
Horne Offtce for forcible injection
of a drug. If you were in Ehixton
prison, in the I\fiedical (F) Wing'
between Jure 6 and June 13 1978'
would you Please write to me and

Hull Libertarian Colle ctive
are compiling a Contacts Ll.st. For
copy or inclusion Ptrease contact:
Chris Snell, 66 lvXayfield St., HuIl.

SubsGribc
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